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Climate and Nature 

Emergency
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“Goals for conserving and sustainably using 

nature and achieving sustainability cannot be 

met by current trajectories, and goals for 

2030 and beyond may only be achieved 

through transformative changes across 

economic, social, political and technological 

factors”
https://ipbes.net/sites/default/files/downloads/spm_unedited_advance_for_posting_htn.pdf



 2010 Halt the loss of biodiversity

 2015 Well-managed MPA network

 2020 Good Environmental Status

Missed targets



Chapter 1 Vision

Target 6

By 2020 all fish and invertebrate stocks and 

aquatic plants are managed and harvested

sustainably, legally and applying ecosystem 

based approaches, so that overfishing is 

avoided, recovery plans and measures are in 

place for all depleted species, fisheries have no 

significant adverse impacts on threatened 

species and vulnerable ecosystems and the 

impacts of fisheries on stocks, species and 

ecosystems are within safe ecological limits.





Nature is the context for everything



Image: Kate Raworth, 2017



BUSINESS AS 

USUAL IS 

THE CAUSE

Business as usual
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 61% UK waters

 Global basking shark hotspot

 A third world’s grey seals

 45% EU breeding seabirds

 24 species whale/dolphin

 Coldwater coral reefs

 Unique sea lochs

 Most Deepwater habitats
© Paul Kay







Aquaculture Trend



Courtesy of Global Aquaculture Alliance 





Environmental Concerns

Benthic Impacts Feed Sustainability Escapes and Interactions

Health and Welfare Habitat  Impacts Biodiversity Impacts





65 Recommendations

RECOMMENDATION 2 The Committee 

strongly agrees with the view of the 

Environment, Climate Change and Land 

Reform Committee (ECCLR) Committee 

that if the industry is to grow, the “status 

quo” in terms of regulation and 

enforcement is not acceptable. It is of 

the view that urgent and 

meaningful action needs to be 

taken to address regulatory 

deficiencies as well as fish 

health and environmental 

issues before the industry can 

expand. 



65 Recommendations

RECOMMENDATION 62 The Committee 

considers it to be essential that SEPA 

introduces a significantly enhanced 

regulatory and monitoring regime 

under which it will robustly and

effectively enforce compliance with 

environmental standards. It therefore 

welcomes the inclusion in SEPA’s draft sector 

plan of consultation proposals to more 

effectively monitor the environmental 

performance of the industry and, improve 

compliance levels. (see paragraph 517)



 industry planning double economic value to £3.6 

billion by 2030 

 an estimated production of 350,000 tonnes (5% 

per annum increase)

MCS believes this growth to be irresponsible 

and in conflict with the precautionary approach



 All environmental concerns fully addressed & precautionary approach 

applied before further industry growth considered

 To approve any expansion of the industry now will be unsustainable and 

may cause irrecoverable damage to the environment

 Industry regulators work together to ensure precautionary, comprehensive 

regulations that are robustly monitored and enforced 

 Industry performance data publicly available http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/

 A precautionary approach to protect Priority Marine Features

 Spatially managed as part of Regional Marine Plans



 On Marine Scotland-led 10-year Fish Health Framework (LINK place) > 

licensing, medicine use, wild fish interactions

 Working with Aquaculture Stewardship Council, Global Aquaculture Alliance 

& others to improve feed sourcing standards & production practices

 Good Fish Guide > 19 species, 61 

assessments for farmed seafood

 On SEPA-led Advisory Group for 

Aquaculture (LINK place) > new 

Aquaculture Sector Plan
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By yr 5 MBL propose to 

mechanically harvest up 

to 30,000 tonnes wet 

weight per annum of 

Laminaria hyperborea

2018: Application for Mechanical Kelp harvesting

 Civic outcry

 Letter to ECCLR 

Committee

 Amendments to 

Crown Estate 

(Scotland) Bill









(2)This subsection applies if—

(a) removal of the kelp would inhibit the 

regrowth of the individual plant, and 

(b) the kelp removed is intended for 

commercial use. 



gov.scot/policies/marine-planning/





www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/seamanagement/seaweedrev

“No trials have been commissioned or are planned to mechanically 
harvest kelp. 

Only species identified through scenario mapping as having 
potential (taking into account socio-economic but also 
environmental considerations) would be subject to further scrutiny 
through desk studies and only after that, and if the criteria is met, 
could any pilot or field trials commence.

Any trial using a vehicle or a vessel to remove a substance or an object 
from the seabed would still need a licence from Marine Scotland, require 
consultation and only granted when Ministers are satisfied the activity is 
carried out within environmental limits.”







 Eroding the foundations of our lives 

by failing to protect and value nature

 “in marine systems, fishing has had 

the most impact on biodiversity (target 

species, non-target species and 

habitats) in the past 50 years 

alongside other significant drivers”



“in 2012, a consensus of experts 

concluded that the spatial extent of 

damage to the seabed from fishing 

gear was greater than any damage 

caused by other activities”.





Status of seafloor and habitats

“There are two significant 

pressures on the Scottish 

marine area which are 

widespread:

 Human activity 

contributing to climate 

change

 Fishing, which 

impacts on the seabed 

and species”



Commercial fish and 

shellfish are biodiversity…

© Sue Scott



…supported by biodiversity…



© HWDT

…feeding larger biodiversity…



© RSPB

…therefore nature a pre-requisite for…



…sustainable fishing





…sustainable fishing
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Included Examples not included

Blue mussel beds

Cold water coral reefs

Fan mussel aggregations

Flame shell beds 

Horse mussel beds

Maerl beds

Maerl or coarse shell gravel with 

burrowing sea cucumbers

Native oysters 

Northern sea fan and sponge 

communities 

Seagrass beds
Serpulid aggregations

Celtic featherstar aggregations
Burrowed mud 
Inshore deep mud with burrowing 
heart urchins 
Kelp and seaweed communities on 
sublittoral sediment 
Kelp beds 
Tide-swept algal communities 
Burrowing sea anemone
Heart cockle



© Sue Scott

Scotland’s peatlands ~1,620 million tonnes carbon (Mt)

Top 10cm of Scotland’s marine sediments store ~1,756Mt



© Paul Naylor

Scotland’s inshore MPAs/SACs store the equivalent of 210.8Mt of CO2e











Fish & shellfish stock recovery areas



“…ecological communities within 

Lamlash Bay are more diverse and 

more abundant within the NTZ than 

outside, and that scallop populations 

within the NTZ are made up of older, 

larger and a greater number of 

individuals.“ Leigh Howarth



Inshore fisheries and conservation

 Presumption against trawling & dredging 

in “significant area of inshore waters”

 No trawling or dredging within 1nm (PMF 

recovery)

 3nm “low impact” zone (lower impact 

fishing, gear-only zones, NTZs)





 Inclusive governance (IFCAs a good model)

 Fully documented fisheries fishing to MSY

 Stop forage fisheries e.g. sandeels

 Eliminate Bycatch

 Whole-site approach to MPA management

 Go-fish areas

 Blue carbon protection & recovery

Nature friendly fishing



Decade of ocean restoration







 Manage with grain of ecosystem

 Nature recovery at core of all decisions

 Climate & nature friendly fishing

 Break false dichotomy

 30% ocean highly protected by 2030 

Transformative change



https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/resrecfiles/WCC_2016_RES_050_EN.pdf



Image: Kate Raworth, 2017
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Coastal Futures 2020
Review and Future Trends

Welcome to the conference

#CoastalFutures20 and follow us at @CF Conf

Thanks to our Sponsors:


